“Express Payout”

What Is Express Payout?

Express payout allows eligible sellers to receive their disbursements from accrued Seller Central account balances to their bank accounts within 24 hours instead of the current 3-5 business days.

What’s The Criteria To Qualify For Express Payout?

- Have a US bank account within Amazon’s network.
- Sellers must reside within the 50 US states (US territories are not eligible).
- Your transaction is $1MM or below at the time of the payment initiation, partial disbursements are not permitted.

If you meet the above criteria you will find the option for express payout on the deposits method page.

Will This Affect All Future Disbursements?

Yes, until you opt out of the program or your account is no longer eligible, express payments will be enabled for all future disbursements.

This includes all automated payments and manually generated payments.

What Are The Fees For The Program?

Currently there are no fees. If fees are implemented in the future, Amazon will provide advance notice with the option to opt out.

How Do I Opt Out Of The Program?

This can be done through the deposits method page. Sellers will need to select the standard payout option.

If your default deposit method is updated, this will also opt you out of the program.

***Important NOTE***

Amazon will always deposit your funds through the fastest deposit process.

If the standard process is going to deposit your funds before express payout, the system will automatically do this.